F
OLLOWING colchicine treatment of certain sorghum lines, diploid mutants have been obtained as well as the expected polyploids (1, 5, 6, 7, 9) . Many such mutants have numerous changed characters and are immediately tree-breeding. Genetic analyses of five of these, carried out by crossing each to the original line from which it arose (Experimental 3), resulted in one mutant in an estimate of at least 12 mutated genes for the characters studied (4), in another mutant in identification of three individual mutated genes (3), and in three separate but apparently identical mutants in identification of what seem to be the same five mutated genes in each (2). In the first mutant, both qualitative and quantitative characters were analyzed, whereas in the other four, only certain qualitative ones were studied. Some of the diploid mutants are nontrue-breeding and segregate for many characters such as: seedling base color, leaf midrib color, dry or juicy midrib, presence or absence of purple markings on leaves, width and length of leaves, height, head type, presence or absence of awns, glume color, and seed color. Possible hypotheses which might account for the origin of a nontrue-breeding diploid mutant include: individual gene mutations which would result in the mutant being heterozygous for the changed genes and producing normal F= ratios in its self progeny; a chimera made up of different homozygous sectors similar to the true-breeding diploid mutants which might result in a self progeny with distinct classes of true-breeding types where florets were selfed, and which should result in branches or tillers of different phenotypes if grown over an extended period; a combination of the two above conditions which would result in a heterogeneous self progeny difficult to analyze, and which should eventually result in different branches or tillers distinguishable by progeny tests or phenotypically; chromosome alterations in an unbalanced condition which should be detectable as abnormal chromosome configurations at various stages of meiosis either in the mutant or in an F, hybrid between the mutant and the true-breeding line from which it arose.
To obtain evidence to distinguish between such possibilities and hence to throw light on the origin of mutants obtained after colchicine treatment, genetic and cytological investigations of the nontrue-breeding mutants have been made. The results of the genetic investigations are reported here.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
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Research Associate and Professors of Agronomy, South Dakota State College, respectively. described previously (5). For convenience, the 9 mutants in this study are designated as A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, and I. The seed which was treated resulted from 15 to 17 generations of selfing individual plants except for that giving rise to mutants A and B which had resulted from 10 generations of selfing individual plants.
The mutants arose from colchicine-treated seedlings grown both under relatively uncontrolled conditions in the greenhouse and under conditions with few to many environmental factors controlled. Mutants A, B, F, G, H, and I resulted from seedlings grown on greenhouse sand plus tap water in nonporous jars covered with glass plates. In the case of A, B, and F, the jars were maintained in an unshaded greenhouse with the thermostat at 80° F. In the case of G, the jar was under similar greenhouse conditions except for being partially shaded by slats. In the case of H and I, the jars were placed under one Heat Ray bulb (infrared, 250-w) 24 hours per day at a uniform temperature of 80° F. for the first 5 days after application of colchicine. Mutants C, D, and E resulted from seedlings grown aseptically in individual test tubes on 0.6% agar media with: 0 to 5X the formula for major minerals; 0 to iX the formula for trace elements; 1 to 2% sucrose; 0.02 to 0.05 ppm indole-3-acetic acid; osmotic values (expressed as equivalent molalities of sucrose) from 0.041 to 0.164 (10). These cultures were maintained either under fluorescent lights or in diffuse daylight on a north window sill. In one case, an infrared bulb was used in conjunction with the fluorescent tubes. Light intensities varied from 960 to 1200 foot-candles during the first 5 to 7 days after treatment, and temperatures ranged from lows of 74 to 76° F. to highs of 82 to 86° F. It is of interest that these 3 mutants appeared as isolated instances in 3 separate experiments which were set up with 80, 48, and 240 colchicinetreated seedlings in aseptic culture, whereas the mutants which arose in sand jars all arose in conjunction with other mutants, true-breeding and/or nontrue-breeding. Mutants A and B originated in the same experiment, and mutants G, H, and I originated in another single experiment.
The nine mutants studied have been analyzed genetically by selfing the mutant plants, growing out the progenies, and rating both parent and progeny plants for some of the mutant characters on the basis of phenotypes. For mutants A, B, C, and D, this has been done with more than one head of the original plant. In addition, for mutants C, D, E, and F, each plant in one first generation progeny (C1) row has been selfed and this seed grown in progeny row to identify the genotype of that plant. In these stances, C1 genotypic ratios as well as phenotypic ratios are available.
The true-breeding line, Experimental 3, is a dwarf grain type with red seedling base, dry leaf midrib, buff to rust colored seed, a height of approximately 30 to 35 inches, and without awns. Red seedling base (Rs), dry midrib (D) and lack of awns (A) been reported as due to the presence of single individual dominant genes (8). Several genes have been reported for seed color and height, and these characters have been noted more to demonstrate segregation and similarity or difference between separate heads of the same mutant or between heads of separate mutants than with the expectation of specific ratios. With the exception of E, which was recorded as like Experimental 3 except somewhat taller, all these 9 plants were recognized as mutants by the time they had matured.
RESULTS
Self progenies of the nontrue-breeding mutants in this study appeared to segregate within limits which varied both for different characters and for different mutants so that, for the most part, a population could be identified as the progeny of a particular mutant. Such C, progenies for mutants A, B, and C are illustrated in Figure 1 which shows their different spectra of mutations.
The most precise genetic data obtained in these investigations are genotypic ratios for C~ progenies of mutants 387
